This is a Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report for a publicly released PDB entry.
The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 4 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 9361 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Isopullulanase. • Molecule 2 is N-ACETYL-D-GLUCOSAMINE (three-letter code: NAG) (formula: C 8 H 15 NO 6 ). Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues

• Molecule 1: Isopullulanase Chain A :   R16  A23  N24  N25  S26  Q27  L28  L29  T30  W31  W32  H33  N39  T40  Q41  T42  P43  D46  Q51  K58  T62  P63  A64  S65  S66   •   S67  Y70  F73  V74  Y75  I78  D85  Q86  L87  Q88  Q91  Q95  L103  Y104  S105  R114  N115  G116  S117   •   N122   V123  R126  P127  L130  R135  Y136  D137 • N138 Q139
• Y142  Y147  R153  E157  F158  D159  R171  Q172  P173  L178  I179  S182  P183  F184  E185  N186  I199  N210  S215  N220  P221  Y225  F226  T227   •   G228  H229  D230  H231  M232  V233  L234  S237  V241  Y242   F243  A244  P245  G251  A252  V253  H267  Y275  V276  W277  Y278  Q286  N292  N293  N294  W299  R300  G301  T302  L303  S306  S307  Q308  L312  N313  G314  V315  T316  M325  D326  W327  S331  L334  I335  V339  D340  D341  Y342  K343  A347  F348  Y349  D353  Y358  P359   L363  Q364  D365  H369  D372  K376  M377  Y378  A384  R385  M389  S393  V394  A395  P396  V397  F400  G401  W402  R405  N406  N409  F412  D413  D416  H419  A423  N424  N427  N428  P429  V435  N436  N437  Y438   •   L439  L445  H449  N453  M456   T457  V458  R459  N460  W463  S472  L475  F476  N483  L484  D485  N486  I487  K490  N491  V492 • S493
•
I494
• F497 E498 P499 L500 •   S501  I502  N503  T504  T505  E506  S507  W508  V511  N517   •   T522  F526  F531  T536  T537  I538  T539  N542  S545  V546  G551  Y556   A557  V560 R16  V21  T22  A23  N24  N25  S26  Q27  L28  W31  W32  H33  T42  P43  R50  Q51  L54  K58  T62  P63  S66   •   Y70  D71  S72  F73  V74  Y75  I78  Q86  Q95  L103  Y104  S105  H106  D107  N115  G116   •   R126  P127  L130  Y136  D137   V145  P146  Y147  E157  A170  R171  Q172  P173  L178  S182  P183  K190  P191  Q192 • T211  N220  P221  F226  L234  W240  V241  Y242  F243  A244  P245  G246  K263  A264  S265  Q274  W277  Y278  A279  D280  P281  D282  E283  Q286  N292   N293  N294  G295  L296  R300  L303  Q308  L312  N313  G314  V315  T316  M325  D326  W327  S328  S331   •   L332  D333  L334  I335  V339  D340  A347  F348  Y349  E356  M357  Y358  P359  L363  H369  T370  D371  A384  R385  M389  E392  V397  G401  R405  N406 N409  D413  N414  V415  D416  H419  Y422  A423  N424  A425  G426  N427  V435  N436  N437  L445  N453  S454  N455  M456  T457  N460  R467  S472  S473  P480  N483  V492  S493  I494  E498  P499  I502  N503  E506  S507  W508  V511  D514  L515  N516  I521   T522  E529  T532  V533  G534  N535  T536  T537  I538  T539  A540  S541  N542  S545  V546  G551  Y556  A557  V560  D564 • Xtriage's analysis on translational NCS is as follows: The analyses of the Patterson function reveals a significant off-origin peak that is 30.91 % of the origin peak, indicating pseudo-translational symmetry. The chance of finding a peak of this or larger height randomly in a structure without pseudo-translational symmetry is equal to 1.2081e-03. The detected translational NCS is most likely also responsible for the elevated intensity ratio. There are no bond length outliers.
All (3) bond angle outliers are listed below: There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 16.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (273) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
20 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are defined in the Chemical Component Dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. 6.2 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following There are no such residues in this entry.
